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Ground improvement by treating soft soil with various types of binders is an attractive 
alternative and often economical compared to other ground improvement methods. 
The engineering characteristics of treated soil as well as the development in the 
machinery are extremely important to optimize the effect of stabilization. 
To study the effect of cement stabilized clay three different soft clays were chosen 
and four different amounts of cement were used. Water content of cement treated clay 
decreases and the extent of decrement in water content mainly depends on the amount 
of binder, the initial water content and time. Unit densities show increasing tendency 
with increasing cement amount Cw (kg/m3). The plastic limits increase immediately 
after mixing and a considerable increase takes place at a certain cement amount 
within 1 day. Synergistic effect of the reduction in water content and increase in 
plastic limits with appropriate cement amount can make soft clay workable with in a 
certain time. 
Unconfined compressive (UC) strength characteristic of cement stabilized clay 
increases with decreasing W/C ratio. UC strength development rate against W/C ratio 
rises rapidly after 200 kPa for all of the studied clays and W/C ratio around 10~18 
provides approximately 200 kPa unconfined compressive strength after 28 days of 
curing. Alkalinity (pH) increases with increasing cement amount Cw (kg/m3) and pH 
value above 10.5 strength increases appreciably. When the ratio of wc/wp reaches 
approximately unity, material characteristics transform from plastic state to semi 
hard/hard state and the unconfined compressive strength value reaches approximately 
200 kPa (28 day) irrespective of clay types. 
Modulus of elasticity increases with increasing strength and approximate relationship 
was found 100 qu(max) ~ 200 qu(max) irrespective of clay type. The measured strains at 
failure decrease with increasing strength for all clays. One dimensional compression 
revealed that stabilized clays resemble overconsolidated characteristics and empirical 
relationship between UC strength and apparent presoncolidation pressure was found 
around 1.2 qu(28d). Permeability characteristics of cement stabilized clay were 
evaluated with flexible wall permeameter and found that both permeability may 
increase or decrease and mainly depends on the cement amount and after curing dry 
density.  
The range of field application of cement stabilized is quiet wide (deep / mass 
stabilization). Field aspect should consider the mixing efficiency and curing condition 
between the laboratory and the field. For mass stabilization, if compaction is 
necessary, water content and apparent plastic limit criteria should be considered and 
for deep stabilization preloading can be useful. 
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Pehmeän rakennuspohjan vahvistaminen sekoittamalla erilaisia sideaineita maahan on 
käyttökelpoinen ja usein taloudellinen pohjanvahvistusmenetelmä. Sideaineen 
lisääminen muuttaa maan ominaisuuksia, ja syntyvää uutta materiaalia voidaan 
käyttää hyväksi rakentamisessa.  Stabiloidun maan ominaisuuksien tutkiminen ja 
stabilointimenetelmien kehittyminen ovat keskeisiä asioita optimoitaessa stabiloinnin 
tehokkuutta. 
Tässä työssä on tutkittu kolmea erilaista suomalaista savea, joita on stabiloitu neljällä 
erilaisella sementtimäärällä.  Käytetyt sementtimäärät ovat olleet alhaisia, koska 
tutkimuksen tavoitteena on selvittää ylijäämäsavien käyttömahdollisuuksia. 
Stabiloidun saven vesipitoisuus alenee. Aleneminen johtuu lähinnä sideaineen 
määrästä, alkuperäisestä maan vesipitoisuudesta ja ajasta.  Tiheys näyttää kasvavan 
sementtimäärän kasvaessa. Kasvu ei yksin riipu sementtimäärästä vaan myös 
sekoitustyön onnistuminen, ilman määrä, kuormitustilanne, tiivistäminen ja 
säilytystapa vaikuttavat tiheyteen. Plastisuusrajat kasvavat heti sekoituksen jälkeen ja 
kasvu jatkuu merkittävästi n. 1 vrk ajan. Vesipitoisuuden pienenemisen ja 
plastisuusrajojen kasvun yhteisvaikutuksena pehmeä savi saadaan 
tiivistämiskelpoiseksi sopivassa ajassa. 
Puristuslujuus kasvaa vesisementtisuhteen alentuessa. Puristuslujuuden kasvu kiihtyy 
selvästi, kun 200 kPa puristuslujuus on saavutettu.  Tutkituilla savilla 200 kPa 
puristuslujuus on saavutettu tutkituilla savilla 28 vrk ikäisillä näytteillä, kun 
vesisementtisuhde oli 10-18.Emäksisyys (pH) kasvaa sementtimäärän lisääntyessä. 
pH-arvon ylittäessä 10,5 lujuus kasvaa merkittävästi. Kun vesipitoisuus alenee 
plastisuusrajalle, maa muuttuu plastisesta (muovailtavasta) tilasta puolikiinteäksi tai 
kiinteäksi.  Tutkituilla savilla saavutettiin tällöin 28 vrk ikäisinä puristuslujuuden arvo 
200 kPa.  Kimmomoduulin arvo kasvaa puristuslujuuden (qmax) kasvaessa. Tutkituilla 
savilla havaittiin kimmomoduulin olevan 100qmax…200qmax.  Lujuuden kasvaessa 
murtotila saavutetaan entistä pienemmillä muodonmuutoksilla ja materiaali 
käyttäytyy hauraasti.  Pienillä lujuuksilla muodonmuutos on suurempi ja materiaali on 
muovailtavaa. Ödometrikokeessa stabiloitu savi käyttäytyy kuten ylikonsolidoitunut 
savi.  Tutkituilla savilla havaittiin 28 vrk ikäisinä puristuslujuuden ja 
konsolidaatiopaineen välisen suhteen olevan 1,2. Pehmeäseinämäisellä laitteella 
mitatun stabiloidun saven vedenläpäisevyyden havaittiin joko suurenevan tai 
pienenevän sementtimäärästä ja stabiloinnin jälkeisestä kuivatiheydestä riippuen. 
Syvästabiloinnista ja massastabiloinnista on runsaasti käytännön kokemusta ja 
optimisideainemäärä vaihtelee paljon.  Maasto- ja laboratoriotutkimuksia verrattaessa 
tulee sekoitustyön erilainen tehokkuus erilaiset säilytysolosuhteet ottaa huomioon.  
Mikäli massastabiloinnin yhteydessä tarvitaan tiivistämistä on stabiloidun maan 
vesipitoisuuden ja plastisuusrajan tuntemisesta hyötyä. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Rapid urbanization followed by population growth requires various types of civil 

engineering infrastructures and facility services. Because of scarcity of suitable lands 

it has become difficult to select an appropriate location for infrastructures. At present, 

for various types of construction engineers are forced to lay foundation on soft 

ground. The negative effects of soft ground like low strength, stability, high 

settlement, differential settlement or time-settlement sometimes offer no choice other 

than rejection-replacement, excavation and dumping as a waste. Because of the 

environmental consideration dumping of rejected soft soil also increases cost 

effectiveness of any construction project. Growing environmental awareness about 

contaminated soil because of human or geological activities has also become a 

burning issue. 

Ground improvement by treating soft-soil or contaminated soil with various 

types of binders is an attractive alternative and often economical compared to other 

ground improvement methods. Addition of binder alters the engineering properties of 

the existing soil to create a new site material which is capable to meet certain material 

requirements. Soft soil improvement by deep mixing has been started since mid 1970s 

and is becoming more popular around the world. Deep stabilisation is executed by 

adding binders to soft soils either by dry or wet mixing to form column also known as 

column stabilisation. Soft soil can also be improved by stabilising the entire soil 

volume up to a certain shallow depth referred as mass stabilisation. Stabilization 

and/or solidification are also efficient for the treatment of certain hazardous wastes 

and contaminated ground. Stabilized soil can be used as a cut off wall for physical 

encapsulation to reduce permeability and solidification of the contaminated soil can 

be used to chemically immobilize contaminants to reduce the potential for pollutant 

transfer into the environment. Therefore the purposes of binder addition to soft clays 

can be stated briefly 

• To increase the strength and stiffness of soft soil 

• To improve the differential deformation properties of the soft soil 

• To increase dynamic stiffness of the soft soil 

• To remediate contaminated soil 

Generally binder addition method can be wet mixing or dry mixing. Bruce et 

al. (1999) presented a brief overview of international practice of deep mixing method 
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and according to that classification deep mixing methods can be divided into 24 

different types. However, in Finland it’s a general practice to use dry mixing method. 

The dry mixing method is classified as dry-rotary-end system. That means introducing 

dry binder pneumatically, using rotary method for the penetration of soil and mixing 

the soil with binder and end for location where the mixing in conducted (Holm 2002). 

There are many types of binder materials that possess hardening properties and 

numerous studies have been published on the stabilization effects of binders either as 

a sole binder or as a combination with other binders. A knowledge of the chemical 

reactions that give binders their strength is important in order to understand why a 

given binder may provide good stabilization in some soils while performing poorly in 

others. The engineering characteristics of treated soil as well as the development in 

the machinery for homogenous mixing are extremely important to optimize the effect 

of stabilization. This study focuses on the engineering characteristics of cement 

stabilized soft clays. 

Section 2 presents a brief description of material (binder and soil) 

characteristics. Binder (cement) characteristics, chemical reaction and cement 

classification are presented in this section. Three different types of soft Finnish clays 

were chosen for this study and their general geotechnical properties are also 

presented. Various factors can affect the mechanical behaviour of stabilized soil and 

these factors are briefly addressed in Section 2.  

Generally, three types of binder usage criteria are practiced in soil stabilization 

and they are binder content (Aw), water-binder ratio (W/C) and binder mass per unit 

volume of clay (Cw). Relationships between these usage criteria are developed and 

also presented in Section 3. The test program and testing methodology are also 

presented in this section. 

Results and discussion of cement stabilized soft clays are presented in Section 

4. The effect of increasing cement in water content, unit densities, plastic limits and 

acidity are presented and analysed. Strength is one of the most important material 

characteristics. Effectiveness of increasing cement on strength is presented and an 

approximate threshold lower limit of W/C ratio is proposed. Choosing an appropriate 

amount of cement for any soft clay depends on the strength requirement on the field 

and initial soil characteristics and curing conditions. The stiffness characteristics of 

cement treated soft clays depend on the strength and an approximate relationship 

between modulus of elasticity and unconfined compressive strength. Compressibility 
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parameters and apparent preconsolidation pressure of cement stabilized clay are 

evaluated. It is found that compression index increases and recompression index 

decreases with increasing strength. An approximate relationship between apparent 

preconsolidation pressure and unconfined compressive strength is also presented. 

Permeability characteristic of cement stabilized clay is one of the most important 

criteria. It is found that permeability characteristics of cement treated clay might 

increase or decrease from its remolded state and strongly depends on the cement 

amount and on the dry density of cement stabilized clay. The range of field 

application of cement stabilized is quiet wide and depending on the field requirement 

cement amount should vary. Field aspect should also consider the strength reduction 

factor between the laboratory and the field. If the field strength requirement and initial 

clay characteristics are known choosing an appropriate amount of cement can be 

approximately calculated. For mass stabilization, if compaction is necessary, water 

content and apparent plastic limit criteria should be considered and for deep 

stabilization preloading can be useful. For cut-of wall co-efficient of permeability is 

important and choosing an appropriate amount of cement depends on soil 

characteristics. Further research is proposed considering the limitation of this study. 
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2  MATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS 

This section briefly presents the material characteristics - binder (cement) and the 

studied soils. There are many types of binder materials that possess hardening 

properties but the main dominating binders are cement and lime. Cement 

characteristics, chemical reactions and classification are presented below. 

Three soft clays were chosen, one of which is organic clay. Soft clay here 

refers to soil with a high natural water content or organic content; possesses low shear 

strength, sensitive and susceptible to large deformation. General geotechnical 

properties in the natural state of these clays are presented. 

2.1 BINDER CHARACTERISTICS (CEMENT) 

According to European Standard EN197-1, "Portland cement clinker is a hydraulic 

material which shall consist of at least two-thirds by mass of calcium silicates 

(3CaO.SiO2 and 2CaO.SiO2), the remainder consisting of aluminium- and iron-

containing clinker phases and other compounds. The ratio of CaO to SiO2 shall not be 

less than 2.0. The magnesium content (MgO) shall not exceed 5.0% by mass."  

Portland cement is manufactured by mixing Portland clinker with 

approximately 5 % of gypsum and grinding it to a particle size of 1 - 100 µm and a 

specific surface of 300 - 500 m2/kg. Various additives may be included in the mix 

during grinding to modify the properties of the cement. The usual raw materials for 

the manufacture of Portland clinker are clay and limestone. After grinding and 

mixing, the raw material is calcined in a rotary kiln at ~1450 ºC. The heat drives off 

carbon dioxide and the material is sintered. After leaving the kiln the material is 

cooled rapidly. The pelletized product is known as Portland clinker (Janz & 

Johansson, 2002). 

Table 1 presents a typical chemical composition of Portland cement. While the 

chemical composition is expressed in terms of oxides, the substances are actually 

present in the form of compounds known as clinker minerals. 

Table 1: Typical composition of Portland cement (Janz & Johansson, 2002) 

Oxide CaO SiO2 Al 2O3 Fe2O3 MgO SO3 K2O Na2O 
Content 
(%) 

60-70 17-25 2-8 0-6 0-6 1-4 0.2-1.5 0.2-1.5 
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In cement chemistry it is customary to use an abbreviated notation for the 

oxide constituents of cement: CaO = C; SiO2 = S; Al2O3 = A; Fe2O3 = F; SO3 = S'; 

MgO = M and H2O = H. 

Table 2 shows the most important clinker minerals in Portland cement. The 

clinker minerals C3S, C2S and C3A do not occur pure in Portland clinker, some 

impurities are always present. The impure form of C3S is called alite, C2S as belite, 

and C3A as aluminate. 

Table 2: Clinker minerals      

Name Abbreviation Chemical Formula 
Tricalcium Silicate C3S 3CaO.SiO2 

Dicalcium silicate C2S 2CaO.SiO2 

Tricalcium aluminate C3A 3CaO.Al2O3  
Tetracalcium aluminoferite C4AF 4CaO.Al2O3.Fe2O3   
 

Mixing cement with water initiates chemical reaction named hydration which 

forms a hard cement paste. The hydration reaction of C3S and C2S are presented in 

Equation 1 and 2. When C3S and C2S is mixed with water, calcium ions are rapidly 

released into solution and hydroxide ions form, causing the pH to rise.The reaction 

rate, and hence the strength gain, is mainly controlled by the ratio of C3S to C2S (C3S 

gives a rapid-hardening cement while C2S gives a cement that reacts slowly), the 

fineness of the grind, and the temperature. 

CHHSCHSC 372 4233 +→+        (1) 

CHHSCHSC +→+ 4232 52        (2) 

Soils, particularly clays and silts, usually contain aluminous and siliceous 

minerals. Some of these possess pozzolanic properties, i.e. under certain conditions 

they can react with Ca(OH)2 to form strength-enhancing reaction products, referred as 

pozzolanic reaction (Equation 3). Pozzolanic reaction is much slower than the 

hydration of cement. It should be mentioned that the other dominating binder lime, is 

not a binder itself but depends on pozzolanic reaction to provide strength.   

)()( 22 CASHCSHOHPozzolanaOHCa →++      (3) 

Generally about half of the cement has normally reacted after 3 days, 60 % 

after seven days and 90 % after three months. A mixture of cement and water in such 

proportions that setting and hardening occur is called paste, the meaning of this term 
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being extended to include the hardened material. Setting of cement is stiffening 

without significant development of compressive strength, and typically occurs within 

a few hours. Hardening is defined as the significant development of compressive 

strength, and is normally a slower process (Taylor, 1997). 

Cement hydration requires only water and form cementation products with in a 

short time. For this reason cement or cement dominating binder can provide early 

strength characteristics and generally successful for any type of clay. On the other 

hand binders that depend on pozzolanic reaction provide strength slowly and also 

depends either on soil or on the characteristics of other additives (for an example fly 

ash / silica fume). Latent hydraulic material, slag contains lime but require activation 

by Ca(OH)2, before it can react with water The reaction products of lime and Portland 

cement contain Ca(OH)2, making these products excellent activators for slag. After 

the slag is activated the reaction takes place largely spontaneously with its own lime 

content. Åhnberg & Johansson (2005) presented a rough outline of the principal 

chemical reactions and reaction products formed by different types of binder in a soil 

(Figure 1). However, these binders have somewhat different reactions and require 

different conditions in order to perform, but their reaction products are closely similar.  

 
Figure 1: A rough outline of the principal chemical reactions and reaction products formed by 
different types of binder in a soil (Åhnberg & Johansson, 2005) 

There are five main types of cement available according to EN 197-1; and they 

are CEM I, CEM II, CEM III, CEM IV and CEM V. These five main types, presented 
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in Table 3, are divided depending on the percentage of Portland cement clinker and 

other constituents. The second main constituents and their notations are also presented 

in Table 4. 

Table 3. Cement types according to EN 197-1:2000 

Cement EN 197-1 
Cement notation 

Clinker 
content % 

Content of the 
other main 
constituents (%) 

Portland Cement CEM I 95-100 - 
CEM II/A-S 80-94 6-20 Portland –slag Cement 
CEM II/B-S 65-79 21-35 

Portland-Silica fume cement CEM II/A-D 90-94 6-10 
CEM II/A-P 80-94 6-20 
CEM II/B-P 65-79 21-35 
CEM II/A-Q 80-94 6-20 

Portland-pozzolana cement 

CEM II/B-Q 65-79 21-35 
CEM II/A-V 80-94 6-20 
CEM II/B-V 65-79 21-35 
CEM II/A-W 80-94 6-20 

Portland-fly ash cement 

CEM II/B-W 65-79 21-35 
CEM II/A-T 80-94 6-20 Portland-burnt shale cement 
CEM II/B-T 65-79 21-35 
CEM II/A-L 80-94 6-20 
CEM II/A-LL 80-94 6-20 
CEM II/B-L 65-79 6-20 

Portland-limestone cement 

CEM II/B-LL 65-79 6-20 
CEM II/A-M 80-94 6-20 Portland-composite cement 
CEM II/B-M 80-94 6-20 
CEM III/A 35-64 36-65 
CEM III/B 35-64 36-65 

Blastfurnace cement 

CEM III/C 35-64 36-65 
CEM IV/A 65-89 11-35 Pozzolanic cement 
CEM IV/B 45-64 36-55 
CEM V/A 40-64 36-60 Composite cement 
CEM V/B 20-39 61-80 

Table 4. Notation for second main constituents  

S - Blastfurnce slag 
D - Silica fume 
P – Natural pozzolana 
Q - Natural calcined pozzolana 
V- Siliceous fly ash (e.g. pfa) 
W – Calcareous fly ash (e.g. high lime fly ash) 
L and LL – Lime stone 
T – Burnt shale 
M – Two or more of the above 

 
Further cement classification is based on strength class. The standard strength 

class of cement classifies its performance at 28 days, using the procedure of EN 196, 

Methods of testing cement. Part 1: Determination of strength test for compressive 

strength (MPa). Each class spans a conformity band of 20 MPa (N/mm2), defined by 

upper and lower limits as shown in Table 5.  
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Table 5: Strength classes of cement 

Compressive strength (MPa) 
Early strength Standard strength Class 
2 days 7 days 28 days 

32.5 N 
32.5 R 
42.5 N 
42.5 R 
52.5 N 
52.5 R 

- 
≥10.0 
≥10.0 
≥10.0 
≥20.0 
≥30.0 

≥16.0 
- 

≥32.5 
≥32.5 
≥42.5 
≥42.5 
≥52.5 
≥52.5 

≤52.5 
≤52.5 
≤62.5 
≤62.5 
- 
- 

 
These limits are characteristic rather than absolute and permit up to 5% of test 

results to fall below the lower limit but not more than 2.5 MPa and up to 10% to 

exceed the upper limit. The lower characteristic value defines the standard strength 

class. Cements are also tested at ages of 2 days or 7 days, depending on the required 

performance of the product, in order to establish an overall ‘strength class’ which 

codifies standard strength with early strength. However notation of N or R in cement 

classification refers to fineness of cement type. 

It should be noted that the strength referred above is based on the test where 

mortar comprised three parts of standard sand, one part cement and half part of water 

to give a water/cement ratio of 0.5. The strength test gives an indication of quality 

control for manufacturing purposes, and may be useful for ranking the performance of 

different types of cement. ‘However, the results of these strength tests are unlikely to 

give a useful indication of the performance with respect to their use in soil 

stabilization’ (Clear, 2005). 

In Finland, Portland-composite type (CEM-II 42.5N) cement is generally used 

for soil stabilization. In this study, CEM II/A-M(S-LL) 42.5 N named Yleissementti 

(Finnsemetti, 2007), was used as dry powder. This is a Portland-composite cement in 

which the clinker percentage varies in the range 80-94 % and the other constituents 

blast-furnace slag and limestone vary in the range 6-20 %. The specific surface area of 

this type of cement is in the range 340-420 (m2/kg) and according to the strength 

classification this corresponds to a compressive strength of 42.5 MPa in 28 days. 

2.2 GENERAL GEOTECHNICAL PROPERTIES OF SOIL IN NATURAL 
STATE 

Three Finnish soft soils were selected for this study and their general geotechnical 

properties are presented in Table 6. The first studied soil (Clay 1) was taken from the 

Helsinki University of Technology (HUT) in Otaniemi and at the specified location 

the clay deposit is approximately 4 m thick. The top 0.5 m is considered as weathered 
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crust layer and the ground water table is located below 0.5 m. The natural water 

content of the homogenised soil sample varied in the range 74~76 %, whereas the 

liquid limit (LL) and the plastic limit (PL) are 71 % and 30 % respectively. Clay 1 is 

composed of 81 % clay fraction with a low organic content and is considered as 

inorganic, highly plastic, fat clay. 

Disturbed Kuopio clay (K), Clay 2, was collected near from the city of Kuopio 

situated in the middle part of Finland. The natural water content of the homogenised 

sample was around 63 % and the liquid limit (LL) and the plastic limit (PL) are 51 % 

and 26 % respectively. Clay 2 is inorganic, silty clay and acidic in nature with pH 

value of about 5.2. 

Table 6. General geotechnical properties of studied clay 
 

Clay 1 Clay 2 Clay 3  
HUT K LV 

Water content, w0 (%) 74-76 63 210 
Bulk unit weight, γt (kN/m3) 15.4 16.2 12.3 
Dry unit weight, γd (kN/m3) 8.73 9.9 3.8 
Liquid limit, LL (%)  71 51 185 
Plastic limit, PL (%)  30 26 59 
Plasticity index, PI (%) 41 25 - 
Liquidity index, LI (%) 1.1 1.5 - 
Specific gravity, Gs 2.8 2.75 2.5 
Degree of saturation, Sr (%) 100 100 100 
Grain size distribution (%)    
   Clay (<0.002mm)  81 60 40 
   Silt (0.002 - 0.06mm) 19 36  
Organic content (%) <1 <1 8~9 
pH (1:2.5) 7 5.2 4.4 

 
The third soil (Clay 3) selected for this study was an organic soil. Undisturbed 

and disturbed samples were collected using a piston sampler and an excavator 

respectively from Leppävaara (LV) situated in Espoo 5 km from Otaniemi. The initial 

water content, liquid limit (LL) and plastic limit (PL) of Leppävaara clay are 210 %, 

185 % and 59 % respectively. It is well known that the presence of organic matter has 

certain influences on the geotechnical characteristics of soil like increase in 

compressibility, reduction in the bearing capacity, and many researchers have 

observed that organic matter increases the liquid and plastic limits (Rashid and 

Brown, 1975; Bush and Keller, 1981; Landva et al., 1983 and Bennett et al., 1985). 

Clay 3 was also found acidic with pH value of about 4.4. 
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2.3 FACTORS AFFECTING CEMENT STABILIZED CLAY 

There are a lot of factors that can influence the mechanical behaviour of cement 

stabilized clay (Bergado et al., 1996; CDIT, 2001; Kezdi, 1979; Terashi, 1997).  

Owing to the large number of alternatives and combinations, it is sometimes 

practically hard or impossible to tabulate the various mechanical properties as 

functions of these factors, so the experimental determination might be indispensable 

in some cases. Terashi (1997) mentioned that these factors can be roughly divided 

into four categories (Table 7): 1. Characteristics of stabilizing agent, 2. Characteristics 

and condition of soil, 3. Mixing condition, and 4. Curing condition. A brief 

description of these factors is given below. 

Table 7: Factors affecting the cement stabilized clay (after Terashi, 1997) 

1. Characteristics of stabilizing agent • Type of binder 
• Quality & Quantity of binder 
• Mixing water and additives 

2. Characteristics and condition of soil • Water content 
• Physical chemical and mineralogical 

properties of soil 
• Nature and amount of organic content 
• pH of pore water 

3. Mixing condition • Laboratory and field mixing 
• Quantity of stabilizing agent etc. 

4. Curing condition and compaction / 
preloading 

• Temperature 
• Curing time 
• Freezing and thawing 
• Compaction and preloading etc. 

 

2.3.1 Characteristics of stabilizing agent 

There are many types of binder materials that possess hardening properties. Though 

the main dominating binders are cement and lime, but various other binders mainly 

slag, fly-ash or silica fume and / or various types of industrial by-products are getting 

attention. Binder characteristics and chemical reactions are important in order to 

understand the effect of these binders on stabilization. Figure 1 shows that though 

these binders have somewhat different reactions and require different conditions in 

order to perform, but their reaction products are closely similar. Some binders 

(cement or cement dominating binder) provide early strength and some binders (lime 

or lime dominating) react slowly. It should also be mentioned that depending on the 

type of binder the characteristics of stabilized soil may vary with time.  

The mechanical properties of cement stabilized soil may vary even depending 

upon the type of cement and amount (Saitoh, 1988; Bergado et al., 1996). Figure 2, 
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shows an example of the effect of two different types of cement (CEM I 52.5 R and 

CEM II 42.5 N) and cement amount (Cw) on unconfined compressive strength of Clay 

2 (Kuopio Clay). It can be seen from Figure 2 that strength increases with increasing 

cement amount (Cw) for both of these cements. CEM I 52.5 R provides higher 

strength than CEM II 42.5N at any cement amount (Cw). Difference between CEM I 

52.5 R and CEM II 42.5N are mainly in clinker percentage, fineness and strength 

class. However the strength difference in between CEM I and CEM II are marginal. It 

should also be mentioned that below a certain amount of cement the effectiveness of 

CEM I and CEM II might be identical and no considerable effect can be found 

between these cements. However, the other types of cement are not frequently used in 

cement stabilization. More studies are required on the effectiveness of the other types 

of cement. 
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Figure 2: Unconfined compressive strength (kPa) (CEM I and CEM II, curing temperature 
6°C) against Cw of Clay 2 (Kuopio clay) 

 

2.3.2 Characteristics and condition of soil 

The water content of any soil is one of the most influential factors for any binder 

stabilization. If the water content of any soil increases, more cement is required to 

bring any significant effect. Influence of the water content in cement stabilization is 

presented and discussed elaborately in later sections. 

The effectiveness of cement stabilization also depends on the soil type. Woo 

(1971); Broms (1986) mentioned that the effects of cement gradually decrease with 

increasing clay content and increasing plasticity index. Bergado et al. (1996) pointed 
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out that when the activity of a soil is very high, the increase of the shear strength of 

the treated soil with cement, is low. It is well know that the effect of organic content 

in soil stabilization is very detrimental. However, extensive study of Tremblay et al. 

(2002) found that it is not only the content of the organic matter but also the nature or 

the type of organic matter affect the properties of cement treated clay. Some organic 

matter may delay or inhibit the hydration process where others do not affect the 

reaction at all. Decomposition of organic compound to organic acid due to biological 

influence has also negative effect in cement stabilization. 

2.3.3 Mixing condition 

Homogenous mixing of binder with soil both in the laboratory and in the field is 

required to achieve the optimum effectiveness of binder. Mitchell (1981) stated that 

attainment of good mixing of stabilizers with soil is the most important factor 

affecting the quality of results. The success of deep mixing methods depends strongly 

on the equipment and its capability of mixing binders with soft, heavy clay to a 

reasonable degree of uniformity.  

Various laboratory studies were conducted on the small scale mixing 

equipment (Aalto, 2001; Aalto, A. & Perkiö, K., 2000). Preparation of the laboratory 

samples essentially differs from the mixing procedure in the field. In-situ equipment 

performance for homogeneous mixing is utterly important. Figure 3 shows column 

and mass stabilisation method with various types of mixing blade. In-situ mixing 

depends on a various factors e.g. air pressure, penetration speed of mixing tool, 

retrieval speed-rate, number of mixing shafts, type and shape of mixing blade, blade 

rotation etc. 

 
Figure 3: (a) Column and (b) mass stabilization in principle (Forsman et al. 2008) 
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In dry mixing method high air pressure is used to feed binder and the 

exhausted air becomes one concern. Bredenberg (1999) stated that in practice, the air 

output from the rigs described seldom causes any problem. A surface heave of about 

0.1 m may take place during production at some sites, but disappears rapidly. It can be 

expected that the air dissipates through cracks and fissures to the atmosphere. 

However, at certain sites where the exhausted air can cause problems, precaution 

might be required. Dry mixing equipment can also be equipped specially to assemble 

and brought back the exhausted air to the surface in a more controlled manner. Figure 

4 shows an example of the Japanese patented solution. 

 
Figure 4: Japanese method for catching the exhaust air during DJM-production 

Scandinavian post glacial clay deposits vary strongly in water content and to 

achieve uniform W/C ratio asks for real-time adjustment of binder quantity 

(Rathmayer & Valasti 2007). Korkiala-Tanttu & Juvankoski (2008) mentioned that by 

refining the 3D water content space created from resistivity sounding results to the 

strength estimation of the deep mixing the amount of binder agent can be optimized 

along the columns. So the homogeneity of the deep mixing can be improved. 

2.3.4 Curing condition 

It is well known that temperature influence the strength characteristics of binder 

treated soil. Increases in temperature accelerates the binder chemical reaction hence 

strength. In the controlled environment of a laboratory, temperature can be controlled 

easily and some studies were conducted on the temperature influence characteristics 

of the binder stabilized clay. Temperature condition in the field is quiet different from 

laboratory and varies depending on the binder and measurement position. Depending 
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on the binder reactions temperature of the stabilized can vary for an example cement 

hydration reaction is not as exothermic as quick lime (CaO). Figure 5(b) shows the 

temperature difference between cement, lime-cement and lime. It can be seen from 

Figure 5(b) that though temperature increases almost immediately but decreases with 

time. Åhnberg et al. (2003) mentioned that in Sweden the mean temperature of the 

ground is normally around 8ºC. Halkola (1999) also mentioned that in Finland the 

average temperature is about 7ºC. Temperature condition varies also on the 

measurement points of in the field. Figure 5(a) shows temperature is higher at the 

middle point of a stabilized column than the temperature at the outer part. 

 

 
Figure 5: Change of temperature measured for column stabilization. a) Stabilization with 
quicklime. b) The effect of cement on the heat generation in a column (Rathmayer & Valasti 
2007) 

Strength of stabilized clay also changes with time. Cement provides 

considerable early (7 to 28 days) strength (Horpibulusk et al., 2003; Åhnberg et al., 

2003; Saitoh, 1988) because of initial hydration reaction of clinkers and long term 

strength increases because of continuous hydration and pozzolanic reaction. However, 

depending only on the cement type long term strength characteristics might be 

different (Saitoh, 1988). Though some other binders may not provide that early 
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strength like cement, however in long term strength characteristics might be higher 

(Åhnberg, 2003). 

Lahtinen (2001); Åhnberg et al. (2001) studied the effect of initial loading on 

the strength of stabilized peat and showed that strength characteristics vary 

considerably. Effect of freezing and thawing on stabilized soil is especially important 

for cold region countries. The study of Pousette et al. (1999) showed that the strength 

of the stabilized peat was lost 30 % after 8 freezing/thawing cycles. 
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3 EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGSTION 

3.1 BINDER (MASS)-SOFT SOIL (MASS/VOLUME) USAGE CRITERI A 
AND RELATIONSHIP 

Generally, in soil stabilization three types of binder usage criteria exists and they are 

binder content, water/binder ratio and binder mass per unit volume of clay. The 

definition of binder usage criteria and notation are given below: 

• Aw (%) = Ratio of binder to clay by weight in their dry state (%) 

• W/C = Ratio of clay water to binder by weight  

• Cw (kg/m3) = Binder mass per unit volume of soil 

However, the above usage criteria can be interchanged considering the 

following assumption: 

1. Water content - unit density constant and known 

2. Degree of saturation 100% 

3. Dry mix method 

Equations from 4 to 14 explain the interrelationship between the binder usage 

criteria. 

The following symbol are used to describe the relationship- 
 
w0       = initial water content  

ma (g) = mass of binder 

mk (g) = mass of dry soil 

mt (g) = mass of wet soil = mk (1+ w0) 

mw (g) = mass of water = (mt - mk) 

ρd (g/cm3) = dry density = mk / V 

V (cm3 or m3) = Volume of soil  

ρt (g/cm3) = Bulk density = mt / V 

 
According to definition, 

100(%) ×=
k

a
w m

m
A          (4) 
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Considering no volume change during remolding or mixing, therefore 

Equation 4 can be written as Equation 5. 

Vm

Vm
A

k

a
w /

/
=           (5) 

Therefore, Equation 6 can provide laboratory binder requirement in terms of 

water content w0, binder content Aw and bulk soil mass mt 

)1(

)(

0w

Am
m wt

a +
×

=          (6) 

Binder requirement in terms of binder mass per unit volume of soil Cw (g/cm3) 

can be written from Equation 4 

)/()/(/ 3 VmAcmgVm kwa ×=        (7) 

Vw

m
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×=
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)/(/

0
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AC t

ww +
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ρ
         (9) 

Therefore, if water content w0, binder content Aw, bulk density ρt (g/cm3) are 

known then Equation 9 can be written as Equation 10. 

1000
)1(

)/(
0

3 ×
+

×=
w

AmkgC t
ww

ρ
      (10) 

Or, if the binder requirement is given in weight per unit volume of clay Cw 

(kg/m3) then the binder content Aw (%) can be approximately calculated by Equation 

11. 

100
1000

1)1(
(%) 0 ×
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     (11) 

Equations 5 to 10 show the relationship between Cw and Aw. The following 

equations (Equation 12 to 17) show the relationship between Cw and Aw to water-

binder ratio (W/C). By definition, water/binder ratio is weight of water to weight of 

binder, as presented in Equation 12. 
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Therefore, Equation 13 shows that the W/C ratio is also the ratio of initial 

water content w0 to binder content Aw. 

Equation 12 can also be written as Equation 14. 
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))1/((
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       (14) 

Where, ))1/((/)1/((/)( 00 wwVwwmVmm ototkt +=+=− ρ   (15) 

Therefore, Equation 16 express that the W/C ratio in terms of initial water 

content w0, bulk density ρt (g/cm3) and Cw.  
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Equation 17 can provide approximate binder requirement for field with known 

material parameters water content w0, water-cement ratio (W/C), bulk density ρt 

(g/cm3). 
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Table 8 presents examples of the above binder usage relationship of the three 

studied clays considering initial condition of water content w0, bulk density ρt (g/cm3). 

Figure 6 shows the binder usage criteria in terms of Binder (cement) content Aw and 

Water-Binder (cement) ratio (W/C) against binder (cement) mass per unit volume of 

clay Cw. 
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Table 8: Binder usage criteria and relationship 

Site Initial water 
content w0 

Bulk density  
ρt (g/cm3) 

Cw (kg/m3) Aw (%) W/C 

25 2.7 26.9 
50 5.5 13.5 
100 11.1 6.7 

Clay 1 (HUT) 0.75 1.57 

150 16.6 4.5 
30 2.9 21.2 
60 5.9 10.6 
120 11.8 5.3 

Clay 2 (K) 0.627 1.65 

150 14.8 4.2 
25 6.2 33.6 
50 12.5 16.8 
100 25 8.4 

Clay 3 (LV) 2.10 1.25 

150 37.5 5.6 
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Figure 6: Binder usage criteria in terms of Binder (cement) content, Water-Binder (cement) 
ratio and Cement mass per unit volume of clay 

Clay 1 (HUT) and Clay 2 (K) had water content around 75 % and 63 (%) 

respectively and bulk density 1.57 (g/cm3) and 1.65 (g/cm3) respectively. The third 

clay (Clay 3 LV) had very high water content (210 %) with lower bulk density 

1.25(g/cm3). Dry mass per unit volume (dry density) of any clay will decrease with 

increasing water because water will occupy more space there by reducing the dry 

mass per unit volume. This will also affect the bulk mass per unit volume or bulk 

density of any clay. Clay 1 and Clay 2 had more soil particles/dry-mass per unit 

volume of clay than Clay 3. Therefore according to definition of binder content (Aw), 

when the same mass of binder is added per unit volume of clay (Cw), Clay 1 and Clay 

2 show lower values of Aw than Clay 3. It can be seen from Figure 6 that when more 
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cement is added per unit volume of clay (Cw), binder content (Aw) increases for all 

these clays. However, the difference in binder content (Aw) between Clay 1, 2 and 

Clay 3 spreads more with increasing cement amount (Cw). It can be argued that for 

any specified clay, if the same amount of binder mass per unit volume of clay (Cw) is 

used binder content (Aw) will show higher value if per unit dry mass soil decreases 

because of increasing water. Therefore initial water content should be taken into 

account when any stabilized soft clay behaviour is presented in terms of binder 

content (Aw). 

On the other hand, W/C ratio is the mass of water to cement. It can be seen 

from Figure 6 that W/C ratio decreases with increasing cement (Cw) for all of the 

clays. Clay 3 had more water than Clay 1 & 2. Therefore when same amount of 

cement (Cw) is used W/C ratio was higher for Clay 3 than Clay 1 & 2. However with 

increasing cement (Cw) the W/C ratio get closer for all of these clays.  

The third of the binder usage criteria is binder mass per unit volume of clay 

(Cw). This criterion doesn’t take account the initial condition of soil but it can be 

interchanged to Aw or W/C if the initial conditions soil are known. However, for field 

execution purposes i.e. to calculate the total binder requirement and related cost for 

any project, Cw is more useful than the other two criteria.  

3.2 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

This section briefly describes the testing method that were conducted in this study. 

Geotechnical properties like water content, bulk and dry densities, pH and plastic 

limits of cement treated clays were determined. Unconfined compression test, 

oedoemeter test and permeability test were conducted to evaluate the strength, 

compressibility characteristics and coefficient of permeability respectively.   

To investigate the cement treated soil behaviour and effectiveness of 

stabilization, the cement amount Cw (kg/m3) varied from 25 (kg/m3) to 150 (kg/m3) 

(Table 9). First the studied soils were thoroughly homogenized in preparing the 

laboratory samples. Then the prescribed amount of remolded clay was deposited 

inside a plastic bag and the required amount of dry cement poured on the soil to 

simulate the dry mixing method. Hand mixing was started immediately and continued 

up to 5 ~ 7 minutes to ensure a homogenous blend.  
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Cement treated clay water content (wc) is defined as the ratio of the weight of 

water to the total weight of solids including the soil and cement solids, as determined 

by heating the admixed clay in an oven at a temperature of 105°C for 24 h.  

Bulk and dry densities of stabilized samples were measured after curing time 7 

and 28 days. Both bulk and dry densities of stabilized samples were measured from 

unconfined compressive strength test samples. 

To study the affect of acidity-alkalinity characteristics of cement treated 

cement treated clay pH value is another useful criterion. To determine the pH values 

of cement treated clay 28 days cured, dried-pulverized samples were used. pH value 

was measured with a soil to water ratio of 1:2.5 for all tests. A pH meter was 

calibrated by using a standard buffer solution and the pH values of soil suspensions 

were measured. As no pore water was extracted from natural or treated soil, therefore 

pH results give only an approximate indication of acidity-alkalinity characteristics. 

However no other chemical analyses were performed in this investigation. 

Plastic limit is defined as the moisture contents (in percent) at which soil 

changes from a plastic state to a semisolid state. Plastic limits were determined by 

measuring the water content of the cement treated samples when 3 mm in diameter 

threads begin to crumble. 

3.2.1 Unconfined Compressive Strength 

The strength of the stabilized soil was determined with unconfined compressive 

strength (UCS) test. Unconfined compressive strength test is special form of triaxial 

test where confining pressure is zero. UCS test is generally performed on cylindrical 

samples and before testing samples are trimmed so that the ends are smooth, flat and 

parallel and then mounted in the test frame. Load-deformation characteristics are 

measured to determine strength characteristics. The main advantage of UCS test is 

that it is a simple and quick laboratory test to measure strength. 

To prepare unconfined compression (UC) specimens, plastic tubes of 50 mm 

in diameter and 140 mm in height, were used. After mixing, the soil-cement mixtures 

were placed in plastic tubes using a momentary compaction pressure of 100 kPa for 

Clay 1 (HUT) and Clay 2 (K) but for Clay 3 (LV) the soil-cement mixture was filled 

in the specimen tubes using hand pressure and tapping. Samples were preserved under 

sealed condition at 6±1°C and cured for 7 and 28 days. For unconfined compression 

tests, after the specified curing time samples were trimmed to the specified height 
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(100 mm) with a height/diameter ratio of 2 and smoothed to form parallel end 

surfaces. Unconfined tests were performed at strain rate of 1 %/min. 

Figure 7 (a & b) shows a photo of and an example of unconfined compression 

test. Load and deformation were measured and Equations 18 to 21 were used to 

evaluate the stress-strain relationship. 

0
1 L

L∆=ε          (18) 

Where, 

ε1 = The axial strain 

∆L = Change of specimen length 

L0 = the initial specimen length 

The average cross-sectional area, A, can be calculated from Equation 19. 

ε−
=

1
0A

A          (19) 

Where, A0 = the initial area of the specimen 

Unconfined compressive strength can be calculated by the following Equation 

20. 

A

gm

A

F
qu

×==         (20) 

Where  

qu = Unconfined compressive strength 

F = Force 

A = Average cross sectional area 

g = Acceleration 

m= Load 

2
uq

=τ          (21) 

The shear strength can be taken as equal to half of the unconfined compressive 

strength (Equation 21). Modulus of elasticity was determined of cement stabilized soil 

samples from stress-strain curve. The secant modulus E50 was evaluated at the stress 

level equal to 50 % of qu (max) from the stress-strain curve. 
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Figure 7a: Photo of unconfined compressive strength test 
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Figure 7b: Example of unconfined compressive strength (kPa) against strain (%) 

Bedding effect is corrected according to EuroSoilStab (2001), the bedding 

error was pointed out by extrapolating the part of the curve beyond the initial bedding 

deformation, linearly back to the horizontal axis. From that evaluated point the 

stiffness was measured.  
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3.2.2 Oedometer test 

The oedoemeter test is used to determine the compressibility parameters of soil where 

no horizontal displacement takes place. The testing procedure is generally incremental 

loading where each increment is being equal to the previous load and a new load 

increment imposes after every 24 hours. During the test, the sample is drained from 

both ends and readings of the compression are taken in a time sequence. The results 

from incremental oedometer tests are usually presented in a diagram where the strain 

or void ratio (e) or specific volume (ν) at the end of each step is plotted against 

logarithm / natural logarithm of vertical effective pressure (Figure 8). The 

deformation parameter compression index (λ) is the slope lime of normally 

consolidated (NC) part and recompression index (κ) is defined as the slope line of 

over-consolidated (OC) part. The compression index (λ) and recompression index (κ) 

can be calculated by the following Equation 22. 

[ ] ρκλνν ′−= ln)()(12 or        (22) 
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Figure 8: An example of oedoemeter test results, slope of normal compression line λ and 
recompression line κ 

For cement treated clay oedoemeter sample was prepared by directly placing 

the cement-admixed clay without any compaction effort into the oedometer rings. 

This was done to avoid any possible disturbance and care was taken to avoid air 

bubbles. The oedoemter samples were preserved under water and cured 28 days at 
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6±1°C. After the specified curing time the oedometer tests were conducted following 

the load increment ratio (LIR) of unity. 

Direct determination of coefficient of permeability (k) can be performed using 

a modified oedometer because normally the coefficient of permeability of clay is 

below 10-7 m/s. A oedometer can be modified (Figure 9) to enable direct measurement 

of the coefficient of permeability at different stages of test suggested by Tavenas et al. 

(1983). This procedure follows the falling head permeability test method and the 

coefficient of permeability can be determined by the Equation 23. 
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Where, a is the cross-sectional of the tube, A is the cross-sectional area of the 

sample,  L is the height of the sample and t1 and t2  are the times at which heads h1 

and h2 are measured in the tube. 

 
Figure 9: Arrangement of oedometer permeability test  

Figure 10 shows an example of coefficient of permeability against dry density 

determined from oedeometer permeability test and the relationship between logk-dry 

density can be considered as linear. Therefore, the initial permeability of natural clay 

can be back calculated with respect to its initial dry density. 
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Figure 10: Example of coefficient of permeability against dry density 

 

3.2.3 Flexible wall permeameter 

Permeability of stabilized soils was measured using a flexible wall permeameter. This 

is also a special form of triaxial test apparatus provides facilities for maintaining a 

flow of water through a sample under a known difference of pressure, and for 

measuring the rate of flow, while the sample is subjected to a known effective stress 

(Head, 1986). Figure 11 shows the arrangement of flexible wall permeameter with the 

two independent pressure systems and confining pressure system. 

A sample undergoing a triaxial permeability test is represented in Figure 12. 

The cell confining pressure (σ3) is greater than the inlet and outlet water pressures (p1 

and p2 respectively). The inlet and out pressure difference provides the head 

difference along the sample, which controls the hydraulic gradient of the test 

(Equation 24). The effective stress (σ
’) at any height is the amount by which the cell 

pressure (σ3) exceeds the pore pressure at that point, and increase from the inlet at the 

base to the outlet of the top. Despite the pore water pressure through out the sample is 

not uniform for practical purposes the mean effective stress is calculated according to 

Equation 25. Water flows from inlet cell to outlet cell and water flow is measured 

against time. Equation 26 is used to measure the coefficient of permeability (Head, 

1986). 
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Where k is the coefficient of permeability, t is time, L is the length of the 

specimen, A is the area of the specimen and H is the head difference. 

 
Figure 11: Schematic figure of permeameter testing apparatus with two back pressure system 
(Virtanen et al., 2006). 

 
Figure 12: Triaxial permeability test (a) arrangement, (b) distribution of pore pressure along 
sample axis (Head, 1986) 
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In this study, the cement treated clay permeability testing was performed on 

specimens of 50 mm in diameter and 50 mm of height. Table 9 presents the time (day) 

and cell confining pressure, inlet-outlet pressure, mean effective stress and hydraulic 

gradient used in this study (Virtanen et al., 2006). Water was de-aired before testing.  

Initially the samples were not fully saturated though no back pressure was applied for 

saturation. Hydraulic gradient from 6 to 20 were used to achieve the full degree of 

saturation. Table 9 shows that 6 to 20 hydraulic gradient was used for 4 days. 

The main permeability tests were conducted using 40 hydraulic gradient (i) 

and permeability was measured for approximately 7 days. Åhnberg (2003) mentioned 

that hydraulic gradient (i) of 40 is slightly higher than normally recommended 

(ASTM Standard, 1990; Sjögren et al., 1994).  She also mentioned that previous 

experience in testing stabilised soils had shown difficulties in recording stable 

measurement of permeability when using lower gradients. At this level cell pressure, 

front pressure and back pressure are 180, 140 and 120 kPa respectively, which 

provides the water pressure difference of 20 kPa along the sample. However, only 

limited number of cells was available for testing, that’s why prolonged testing time 

was not possible. 

Table 9: Pressure, mean effective stress and hydraulic gradient used to measure 
permeability (after Virtanen et al., 2006) 

Time (Day) Cell pressure 
(kPa) 

Front 
pressure 
(kPa) 

Back 
Pressure 
(kPa) 

Mean Effective 
pressure (kPa) 

Hydraulic 
gradient (i) 

1 50 30 27 21.5 6 
1 100 75 70 27.5 10 
2 150 120 110 35 20 
7 180 140 120 50 40 
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Figure 13: Example of coefficient of permeability of cement stabilized clay 
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Figure 13 shows an example of coefficient of permeability against time. It can 

be seen from Figure 13 that permeability decreases with time. In long term testing 

clogging of filter paper and porous stone should be considered. 

As the studied soft clays provided almost no strength either in remolded or 

natural state, the initial coefficient of permeability of soft clay or remolded clay was 

determined by using the falling head test with a modified oedoemter. Permeability of 

cement stabilized soft clay was determined by the flexible wall permeameter 

equipment. 
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4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF CEMENT STABILIZED 
CLAY 

4.1 GENERAL GEOTECHNICAL PROPERTIES 

4.1.1 Water content and unit densities 

Figure 14 presents the water content of cement treated clay wc (%) immediately after 

mixing (I), 7 and 28 days against the cement amount Cw (kg/m3) for the three studied 

soils. The addition of cement as dry powder to the soft soil decreases the soil water 

content because of the initial hydration reaction. It can be seen that the water content 

wc (%) decreases with increasing amount of cement. Deviations were observed in 

water contents wc (%), but Figure 14 presents the mean values. Figure 14 also shows 

that the after mixing (I) water content wc (%) of cement treated clay decreases from 

its initial water content w0 (%) and approximately follows a linear relationship with 

Cw (kg/m3). 
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Figure 14. Water content wc (%) of cement treated clays after mixing (I), 7days and 28 days. 

Further reduction of cement treated clay water content wc (%) were observed 

after curing time 7 and 28 days and this reduction in water content is very marginal. 

The reduction occurs mainly due to continuous hydration and pozzolanic reactions 

because samples were cured in a sealed condition. It can be argued that the extent of 

the decrease in the water content mainly depends on the amount of binder, the initial 

water content and time. 
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Earlier studies of Åhnberg et al. (2003) ; Chew et al. (2004); Lorenzo & 

Bergado (2004) in the laboratory with various types of binders indicates that water 

content decreases of any treated clays. Figure 15 presents the water content profiles 

with depth before and after cement treatment of Tokoyo Port Clay by Portland cement 

(Kawasaki et al. 1978). In this case cement factor varied from 100 to 135 kg /m 3 with 

a water-cement ratio (0.6) and despite the large scatter it can be seen that the water 

content decreased around 20% from the initial water content. 

 
Figure 15: Change in the water content by in-situ cement treatment (Kawasaki et al., 1978) 

However, the decrease in the water content may also depend on the curing 

conditions, the presence of the groundwater table or availability/scarcity of water 

from other geo-hydrological sources, initial loading or compaction or the thickness of 

the admixed soil layer either in the field or in the laboratory though the binding 

process will continue using more water for chemical reactions.  

Figure 16 presents the bulk and dry densities of specimens cured for 7 and 28 

days against the cement amount Cw (kg/m3). It can be seen from Figure 16 that cement 

treated clay samples show increasing tendency and both the bulk and dry densities 

increase with increasing cement amount Cw (kg/m3) for all the three studied clays. 

After initial hydration reaction, physico-chemical influence of cement reaction and 

clay particles influence flocculation. It can also be seen that sometimes bulk densities 

remain as the same or decrease from their initial state despite using cement. In spite of 
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the initial flocculation and the structural change because of the initial chemical 

reactions it can be argued that the bulk and dry densities increase approximately 

linearly with the cement amount Cw (kg/m3). The cement hydration and pozzolanic 

reactions reduce the water content (Figure 14) of treated soils and produce solid 

cementation products which eventually increase the unit densities of treated soil. It 

should be mentioned that the degree of saturation decreases because of the presence of 

air bubble during sample preparation. 
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Figure 16a. Bulk densities of cement treated clay (7 and 28d).  
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Figure 16b. Dry densities of cement treated clay (7 and 28d).  

 It should also be mentioned that after curing densities of cement treated soils 

cannot be attributed only to the cement amount Cw (kg/m3) but also to the mixing 
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homogeneity, presence of air bubbles or the degree of saturation, initial loading or 

compaction and/or curing conditions. 

This study shows that the changes in the water content and unit densities of the 

cement treated samples in the laboratory prepared specimen. In-situ measurement of 

both the water content and unit densities of the cement treated soils are necessary to 

check the difference in these properties and should be compared with the laboratory 

prepared samples. It can be argued that the changes in the water content and unit 

densities of binder treated soil might be useful quality assessment information of 

mixing. 

4.1.2 Acidity (pH) & Organic content 

The organic content and/or the initial acidity of soil also influence the characteristics 

of cement treated soil (Kujala et al. 1996, CDIT 2001, Tremblay et al. 2002). It is well 

known that organic matter affects the cement stabilization either retarding or 

preventing the hydration process and usually they demand larger quantities of binder 

in order to achieve satisfactory results. Tremblay et al. (2002) mentioned that not only 

the organic content but also the nature of the organic matter affects the stabilization 

process. Higher pH value of treated soil favours the initial cement reaction and also 

the long term pozzolanic reaction. Cement hydration with soil pore water produces 

cementation gel and releases calcium hydroxide (CH) which disassociates and raises 

the pH value of cement treated soil.  

 In this study, two of the three studied soil was initially acidic in nature and 

cement amount (Cw) varied from low to relatively moderate amount (25 to 150 

(kg/m3)) and it is useful to study the characteristics of acidity of treated clay. Figure 

17 shows the pH value of the cement treated clay after 28 days of curing. Clay 1 

(HUT) is inorganic clay with a neutral pH around 7, Clay 3 (LV) is organic acidic 

clay with a pH value of 4.4 whereas Clay 2 (K) is inorganic clay but acidic in nature 

(pH value 5.2). Figure 17 shows that pH value increases from the initial value with 

increasing cement amount (Cw) due to alkaline nature of cement reaction. Above 

higher cement amounts (Cw >50 (kg/m3)) all the three treated soils show pH values 

around 10~12. However, Clay 3 at a low cement amount (25 kg/m3) also shows 

increase in pH though the strength development was not evident (see Figure 20). 

Tremblay et al. (2002) reported that at the pH value below 9, no apparent increase in 

the strength was observed. The relationship between the strength and alkalinity (pH) 
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is also discussed in sub-section 4.2.1.  Its acidic nature to neutralize the alkalinity of 

cement treated soil and it can be argued that some cement will be used to neutralize 

the potential acidity of cement admixed clay.  
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Figure 17: pH values of cement treated clays against cement amount (28d) 

 

4.1.3 Plastic limits 

As defined earlier, that plastic limit is defined as the moisture contents (in percent) at 

which soil changes from a plastic state to a semisolid state. However, Terzaghi’s 

(1925) concept was that the ‘Physical properties of the pore water were no longer of 

those of free water when the water content was decreased below the plastic limit’. 

Mitchell (1976) concluded that ‘ Whatever the structural status of the water and the 

nature of the interparticle forces, the plastic limit is the lower boundary range of water 

contents within which soil exhibits plastic behaviour; that is, above the plastic limit, 

the soil can be deformed without volume change or cracking and will retain its 

deformed shape.’ 

Binder reactions cause structural changes to soil particles and influence the 

plastic limit of treated soil. It is evident from earlier studies by Chew et al. (2004) and 

Åhnberg (2003) that the plastic limit increases with increasing cement and time. 

Bergado et. al (1996) also mentioned that the plastic limit increases for soft Bangkok 

clay with cement content and time. A well documented study by Brandl (1981) 

showed that the plastic limit increases with slaked lime both for clay and silt and also 
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increases with time (7d and 270d). However, there is no previous study available on 

the plastic limits of cement treated clays from after mixing to 24 h (1 day). To study 

the changes in plastic limits this study focuses to determine them from after mixing to 

28 days. 

Figure 18 shows the plastic limits of cement treated clays immediately (I) after 

mixing, 1d, 7d and 28d. The apparent plastic limits increase for all the studied clays 

immediately after mixing. The increase in the plastic limits is about 12~14% for 

inorganic clays (Clay 1 and 2), but the plastic limit increases considerably, about 

28~40%, for organic clay (Clay 3). No appreciable effect was observed on the plastic 

limits for Clay 1 and Clay 2 between the cement amount Cw (25-150 kg/m3), except 

Clay 3, which showed decreasing tendency. It can be argued that the apparent increase 

in the plastic limit just after mixing in any kind of clay is evident, and above a certain 

cement amount the effect of excess cement on the plastic limits (in this study Cw 

varies from 25 kg/m3 to 150 kg/m3)  has a little or no appreciable effect. It should be 

mentioned that the plastic limit is not a property of cement, but the composite nature 

of clay-cement gel can hold more water than the natural state of clay.  

Changes in the plastic limit after 24h are also presented in Figure 18. With a 

rather small cement amount (Cw = 25-30 kg/m3) the plastic limits (24h) do not 

increase much or it can be stated that the plastic limit approximately remains as the 

same compared to the plastic limit after admixing (I). However, after a certain amount 

of cement (about 50 kg/m3) the plastic limits increase considerably compared to the 

natural state and the state immediately after mixing (I). Increases in plastic limits after 

24h for Clay 1, Clay 2 and Clay 3 are about 30~39%, 23~25% and 50~56% 

respectively compared to their natural states. With higher cement amounts the 

admixed soils behave like semi-hard/hard solid bodies because of initial cementation 

bonds resulting in aggregation of soil particles. 

The plastic limits after 7d and 28d are also presented in Figure 18. The 

increasing trend in the plastic limits can be observed from Figure 18 for all of the 

clays of 7 d compare to 1d, though the increment in the plastic limits is not that 

significant. It can be also seen from Figure 18 that the plastic limit increases slightly 

after 28 d. However after 7 or 28 days the cement admixed soft clay becomes 

stabilized providing strength and starts to behave like a solidified body. However, 

determination of plastic limit is laborious and erroneous because of the development 

of strength and the aggregation of clay particles. 
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Figure 18: Plastic limits of cement treated soils 

 

4.2 STRENGTH AND STIFFNESS 

4.2.1 Strength characteristics 

The effectiveness of cement on the strength development was evaluated using the 

unconfined compressive strength (UCS) tests. Figure 19 (a, b, c) presents the UCS 

strength of Clay 1 (HUT), Clay 2 (K) and Clay 3 (LV) after 7 and 28 days of curing 

time. It can be seen that with increasing Cw (kg/m3) and Aw (%) (Figure 19a & 19b) or 

with decreasing W/C (Figure 19c) strength increases.  The UC strength increases with 

increasing cement amount Cw (kg/m3), which is obvious as binder mass increases per 

unit volume of clay. However, the strength level are different for different soils and 

relatively scattered. The reason is mentioned earlier that cement amount Cw (kg/m3) 

couldn’t take account the initial condition of soil.  That’s why for any specified 

cement amount Cw (kg/m3) strength might be different for different soil. It is also 

shown in the Figure 6 that the binder content Aw (%) vary depending on the initial 

water content of clay and Cw (kg/m3). This reflects also in the strength characteristics 

presented in the Figure 19b. Wide scatter in strength can be observed at the same 

cement content Aw (%) for these three studied clays. Clay 1 and Clay 2 provides 

considerable strength around the cement content Aw (%) from 5 to 15% on the other 
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hand it can be seen that considerable strength cannot be achieved for Clay 3 below  

cement content (Aw ) 25%. 

Miura et al. (2001) mentioned that W/C ratio is the prime parameter for 

analysis of strength and deformation behaviour of induced cemented clay at high 

water content. This parameter is a structural parameter reflecting the influence of both 

fabric of clay as reflected by its water content and cement content reflecting the level 

of cementation. Rathmayer & Valasti (2007) also pointed out referring the intensive 

work of Kukko and Ruohomäki (1995) that the strength of stabilized clay is strongly 

dependent on the water-cement ratio.  

Figure 19c presents the strength characteristics against W/C ratio. Strength 

development is also different for different clays. However, at a higher W/C ratio the 

strength development was marginal because small amount of cement became 

available to bring any significant strength development. It can be seen from Figure 

19c that the strength development (28d) of Clay 1 (HUT), which is fat clay, shows 

higher strength than Clay 2 (K) at the same W/C ratio. It should be noted that the 

initial water content of Clay 2 was lower than that of Clay 1 but Clay 2 is a silty clay 

and was inherently acidic. The organic soil Clay 3 with even higher initial water 

content and acidity showed the lowest strength development at the same W/C ratio. 

Therefore different soil with different initial conditions like soil type, organic content, 

acidity or curing condition can also influence on the strength and these should be 

considered before stabilization. It can be seen from Figure 19c that a distinct 

characteristic can be drawn between the strength development and W/C ratio. 

Strength increases rapidly against W/C ratio after 200 kPa for all of the studied clays 

and unconfined compressive strength range falls in a narrow bandwidth irrespective of 

the initial condition of clay. It can be argued that W/C ratio around 10~18 provides 

approximately 200 kPa  UC strength after 28 days of curing irrespective of the clay 

type and can be considered as the lowest threshold value. 

Miura et al. (2001) also mentioned that the strength characteristic of stabilized 

soft clay is practically the same as long as the W/C is identical. Therefore if water 

content of any clay increases then more cement is required to reduce W/C ratio to 

achieve the same level of strength. However, it should be mentioned that in wet 

mixing method as water is used to mix the binder therefore clay water content 

increases from its natural state. Therefore to achieve the same level of strength more 
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binder is required to reduce W/C ratio. However in dry mixing method as air is used 

instead of water, presence of air in stabilized clay might be one concern. 
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Figure 19a: Unconfined compressive strength against cement mass per unit volume of clay Cw 
(kg/m3) 
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Figure 19b: Unconfined compressive strength against cement content Aw (%) 
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Figure 19c: Unconfined compressive strength against W/C ratio 

Time-strength development is also important to study the effect of short term 

strength characteristics. Cement provides early short term strength because of the 

initial hydration reaction. The strength development with time of the three studied 

clays is evaluated by normalizing the 7 day strength by the 28 day strength. However, 

the unconfined strength above the W/C ratio of 20 is not considered in evaluating this 

ratio. The strength ratios of the three studied clays, presented in Figure 20, are found 

in between 0.4 - 0.75. Åhnberg et al. (2003) found that the unconfined compressive 

strength ratio q(7d)/q(28d) of cement stabilized Swedish clay was in between 0.4 - 0.7 

and according to the Japan Association the unconfined compressive strength ratio 

q(7d)/q(28d) was 0.64 - 0.67 (Porhaba et al. 2000). 
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Figure 20: Strength ratio qu (7d) / qu (28d) of cement stabilized clay (curing temperature 6°C)  

It should be noted that strength characteristics might be different if different 

testing method is adopted, for an example Swedish fall-cone test. Holm et al. (1983) 

showed that the fall-cone test gives 2 to 4 times higher shear strengths than the 

unconfined compressive strength of lime and lime-gypsum stabilized soil. The reason 

is that the fall-cone test gives the strength of the relatively stronger aggregates in the 

stabilized soil, while the unconfined compressive test gives the strength of the 

relatively weaker bonds between the stronger aggregates. However, the unconfined 

compressive strength might also vary if different specimen height-diameter ratio, 

different diameter of specimen (Pousette et al. 1999) or different strain rate is used 

and should be taken into consideration when comparing the strength characteristics of 

stabilized soils. 
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Figure 21: UC strength against pH value of cement treated clay (28d) 

Figure 21 shows the UC strength against pH value of cement treated clay after 

28 day curing. Earlier in Figure 17, it was shown that with increasing cement amount 

per unit volume of clay (Cw) pH value of any soil increases. Figure 21 shows that UC 

strength increases with increasing pH value. Tremblay et al. (2002) mentioned when 

pH value is lower than 9 then no apparent increase in the strength was observed. 

Indeed it can be seen from Figure 20 that when pH value is lower than 9 no 

appreciable strength was observed. A distinct characteristic can be drawn from Figure 

21 that pH value around 10.5 strength increases appreciably (200 kPa). It can be 

argued that despite the initial acidic in nature of Clay 2 and Clay 3, those soils can be 

successfully stabilized. However, it should be noted that pH value of treated clay is a 

useful assessment information to describe the characteristics of treated soil and should 

be used with other variables.  

It is shown that cement addition transforms treated clay from the liquid or 

plastic state to the semi-solid or solid state as the apparent plastic limit. Addition of 

dry binder decreases the clay water content (wc) depending on the binder (cement) 

amount, initial water content and time. A possible relationship between the strength, 

water content (wc) and apparent plastic limit of stabilized clay can be drawn. Figure 

22 presents the relationship of unconfined compressive strength against wc/wp ratio. 

The ratio of wc/wp is evaluated by dividing the treated clay water content by the 

apparent plastic limit. Despite some scatter it can be seen from Figure 22 that when 

wc/wp value reaches approximately unity, the unconfined compressive strength value 
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reaches approximately 200 kPa irrespective of clay types. When wc/wp reaches 

approximately 1~1.25, material characteristics transform from plastic state to semi 

hard/hard state.  The remolded shear strength of the stabilized samples were not 

determined. Despite the low sensitivity, the remolded strength will be lower because 

cementing bond, which provides the strength, will be destroyed. 
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Figure 22. UCS (kPa) against wc/wp of stabilized clays 

 

4.2.2 Modulus of elasticity and strain at failure 

It is shown that strength of cement stabilized soft clay increases with decreasing W/C 

ratio or increasing Aw or Cww. To study the effect of increasing strength on stiffness, 

this section evaluates the modulus of elasticity of cement treated soil samples. The 

modulus of elasticity of the tested specimens evaluated from stress-strain curves of 

UC tests presented in Figure 7b.  However, no internal measurements were performed 

and therefore the measured strains refer to the total measured strains and bedding 

effect was corrected according to EuroSoilStab (2001). 

The secant modulus E50 was evaluated at the stress level equal to 50 % of qu 

(max) from the stress-strain curve. At low cement contents ductile stress-strain 

relationships were observed though brittle behavior appeared with increasing strength. 

However, it was observed that the linear portion of the stress-strain curve often 

exceeds 50 % of the unconfined compressive strength. Figure 22 shows that the 

modulus of elasticity E50 of the stabilized soils increases with increasing strength and 

an approximate relationship between E50 and qu(max) of cement treated studied clays 
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are in between 100 ~ 200. It can also be seen that the correlation of E50 varies 

depending on the clay type. Despite some scatter the correlations of E50 to qu(max) of 

Clay 1, Clay 2 are 139 qu(max)  and 189 qu(max) respectively, whereas the relation of  

Clay 3 was about 123 qu(max). Therefore the modulus of elasticity and unconfined 

compressive strength can be stated by Equation 27. 

(max)50 200100 uqE −=        (27) 

EuroSoilStab (2001) reported that a fairly linear relationship exists between 

E50 and the UC strength and generally falls in the range 100 qu(max) ~ 200 qu(max).  

CDIT (2002) also reported the modulus of elasticity E50 of quicklime treated sample 

referring to the study of Terashi et al. (1977). According to that study E50 of the 

treated soil is 75 to 200 qu when qu is less than 1.5 MN/m2 and 200 to 1000 qu when 

qu exceeds 1.5 MN/m2. Lorenzo & Bergado (2006) found the correlation of E50 to 

qu(max) of Cement treated (Portland Cement, Type I) Bangkok clay was in between 

115qu - 150qu. Lorenzo & Bergado (2006) also mentioned the study by Porbaha 

(1998) based on the extensive research of Saitoh et al. (1980). In that study E50 ranges 

from 105q to 1000q of soft clay of the port areas in Japan with Ordinary Portland 

cement and Boston Blue clay ranges from 50q-150q with Type II cement. 
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Figure 23. Modulus of elasticity (MPa) and UCS (kPa) 

The measured strains at failure εf (total strain) are presented in Figure 24. 

Despite some scatter it can be seen that the measured strains at failure decrease with 

increasing strength for all of the three studied clays. At lower strengths the measured 

strains at failure are higher and the three studied clays exhibit a ductile behaviour. 
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Stabilized organic clay (Clay 3) showed higher failure strains than the other two soft 

inorganic clays. Therefore the measured strains at failure varied with type and 

strength of the stabilized soil. An extensive study and comparison by Åhnberg et al. 

(2003) showed that the strains at failure decreased rapidly above 200 kPa. The failure 

strains of inorganic clays are higher at low strength but above 200 kPa the failure 

strengths decreased rapidly and the strain at failure for Clay 1 and Clay 2 were found 

in between 1-1.7%. It should be noted that in the uniaxial compression tests, as the 

confining pressure is zero, εf might be higher if confining pressure is applied. 
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Figure 24. Measured strains at failure (%) of stabilized clays (7d and 28d) 

 

4.3 OEDOMETER TEST 

4.3.1 Void ratio & compressibility parameters 

The one-dimensional compression curves of the undisturbed, remolded and stabilized 

clays are presented in Figure 25. The remolded compression curve is presented for 

Clay 2 (K) as this clay was collected in partially disturbed state. Figure 25 shows that 

generally the void ratio decreases with increasing cement (Cw) despite initial 

flocculation or structural change. This is because cement is used as dry powder and as 

cement is a hydraulic binding agent, use water to form cementation products thus 
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decrease void ratio. It should be mentioned that the presence of air bubble in sample 

making may increase void ratio despite cement content or amount. 

Generally, Finnish clays are soft because of high water content and structured 

because of geological formation of soil layers but when remolded, they transform to a 

destructured state. Addition of cement to soft soils increases strength and the presence 

of cations initiates flocculation as clay particles are generally negatively charged. 

Artificial flocculation with cementing bond transforms stabilized clay to an 

overconsolidated state. It can be seen from Figure 25 shows the void ratio-stress 

characteristic of stabilized clay resembles overconsolidated state. However with 

increasing cement amount this behaviour becomes more prominent. 

Figure 26 presents the compressibility characteristics of cement stabilized 

clay. Compressibility parameters, the compression index λ and the recompression 

index κ presented in Figure 26, were evaluated from the slopes of (ν)-lnσ1 curves 

before and after the apparent yield pressure. However, the recompression index for 

undisturbed and remolded soil corresponds to the slope of a reloading curve. 

It was shown that with increasing Cw (kg/m3) or Aw (%) (Figure 19a & 19b) or 

with decreasing W/C ratio (Figure 19c) unconfined compressive strength increases. 

Figure 26 shows that compressibility of stabilized clay increases slightly and 

recompressibility decreases with increasing strength. Cement treatment of clays 

increases strength and transforms clay to a stiffer state. Because of this cement 

induced strength enhancement recompressibility decreases and after the apparent one-

dimensional yield stress as cement bonding is destroyed, the behaviour of soil 

particles becomes frictional and compressibility increases. Naturally deposited 

structured clay also shows higher compressibility than remolded clay and it can be 

argued that the structuration of cement treated soil is higher because of artificial 

physicochemical flocculation of soil particles. Although the compression index is 

slightly higher but the cement treated clay will not yet yield until it exceeds the 

apparent preconsolidation pressure. However, the assessment of the compressibility 

index (λ) was not possible due to lack of information on void ratio-stress data after the 

preconsolidation pressure caused by the limitations in the maximum applied stress. 

4.3.2 Apparent one-dimensional yield stress (σ’
y) and UCS 

Figure 27 shows the apparent one-dimensional yield stress (σ’
y) against unconfined 

compressive strength after 28 days of curing. The yield stress is obtained 
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approximately at the intersection point of the two straight lines extending from the 

linear parts at both ends of the compression curve plotted to e-logσ1 axes. However, 

assessment of yield stresses were possible only for values lower than or about 650 kPa 

due to lack of information on e-logσ1 data caused by the limitations in the maximum 

applied stress. 
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Clay 3 (LV)
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Figure 25. One-dimensional compression curves of stabilized clays (28d) 
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Figure 26. Compressibility parameters of stabilized clay (28d) 
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Figure 27. UCS and apparent preconsolidation pressure of stabilized clays (28d) (* data from 
Takahashi & Kitazume 2004) 

It can be seen from Figure 27 that the apparent yield stress increases with 

increasing strength. The approximate relationship between the unconfined 

compressive strength can be considered linear and the apparent yield pressure is found 

around 1.2 qu(28d). For a better comparison results of Arabianranta and Fallkulla clay 

are also presented and these results are taken from the study of Takahashi & Kitazume 

(2004) according to the Japanese method. Though in this study three different clays 

have been used to evaluate the relationship, it can be concluded that the relationship 

between the apparent yield stress (σ
’
y) and the UC strength mainly depends on 

strength and irrespective of clay types. Terashi & Tanaka (1983); Åhnberg (2006); 

Lorenzo & Bergado (2006); Takahashi & Kitazume (2004) presented that the apparent 

relationships of various clays are in between 1.27~1.55. 

4.4 PERMEABILITY CHARACTERISTICS 

Permeability of the stabilised soil is one of the most important engineering 

characteristics, especially for cut-off wall. For natural (undisturbed or remolded) clays 

permeability increases with increasing water content or with increasing void ratio. 

Different views existed on the permeability of stabilized clay. The permeability 

characteristics depend on the mixing method (wet or dry), type-amount of binder, 
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time and initial characteristics of clay when compared with the natural undisturbed 

state of clay.  

Terashi & Tanaka (1983) mentioned that the coefficient of permeability of 

lime- and cement- treated soils calculated from the oedometer test results are known 

to be the same order or smaller than that of untreated soil. To know the precise change 

in permeability, constant head permeability tests were carried out using triaxial soil on 

Kawasaki clay. Figure 28 shows that hydraulic conductivity varies with varying 

cement content (aw(%)) and with varying water content (wa(%)). 

 
Figure 28: Permeability characteristics with cement content and water content of stabilized 
clay (Terashi & Tanaka, 1983) 

Locat et al. (1996) showed that permeability of stabilised soil coupled to void 

ratio and mentioned that for a constant void ratio, permeability increased after 

stabilisation with small amount of lime, whereas it decreased with larger amount of 

lime. Vähäaho et al. (2005) pointed out that the permeability of treated and untreated 

clays increases exponentially with increasing void ratio irrespective of the type and 

amount of binder and the type of clay. They also mentioned that the permeability of 

the cement treated clay became low with increasing the amount of binder, however 

the permeability of lime treated clay was almost constant irrespective of amount of 

binder. Brandl (1999); Åhnberg (2003) also showed that stabilized clay permeability 

also varies depending on the type of binder (Figure 29), amount and time. 
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Figure 29: Permeability characteristics of binder treated clay (Åhnberg, 2003) 

Generally, the coefficient of permeability of undisturbed clay is higher than 

that of remolded clay. In its undisturbed state Clay 1 (HUT) is structured and showed 

higher than remolded state permeability. For Clay 2 (K) only remolded permeability is 

presented. For organic clay (Clay 3) the coefficient of permeability in undisturbed and 

remolded states are approximately the same magnitude. 

Figure 30 shows permeability characteristics of stabilized clays after 28d 

curing time. As practically no strength gain was observed with cement amount 

(Cw=25) for Clay 3, flexible wall permeability testing was not performed.  

It is shown in Figure 16(b) that dry densities increase for stabilized clays with 

increasing cement amount. Figure 30 shows that permeability decreases for all of the 

studied clays with increasing dry density and can be argued that permeability of 

stabilized clay depends on the after curing dry density. However, physico-chemically 

induced permeability characteristics of stabilized clays are compared with those in the 

remolded state. 

Generally, permeability increases from their remolded state both for Clay 1 

and Clay 2 with the cement content Cw=25-60. It can be seen that permeability of 

stabilized clay (Cw=25-60) is approximately of the same order of magnitude compared 

to its undisturbed state for Clay 1. However, permeability decreases for stabilized 

organic clay (Clay 3) compared to its natural or remolded state. With increasing 

cement content (Cw=100-150) permeability decreases further for all the studied clays 
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compared to their natural or remolded state as more cementation products are formed 

hence increasing the dry density or reducing the void ratio.  

Generally, the wet mixing method increases permeability of cement treated 

clay from the natural or remolded states. Since the wet mixing method increases water 

content in the clay due to addition of water during remolding and during mixing the 

binder, the voids in the soil eventually increase and make the soil more porous and 

hence the permeability increases (Terashi & Tanaka 1983; Lorenzo & Bergado, 

2006). 
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Clay 3 (LV)
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Figure 30. Coefficient of Permeability of cement stabilized clays (28d) 

It can be argued that for any soft clay with a specified water content, below a 

threshold amount of cement, after the specified time of 28 days, permeability of 

cement stabilized soil may increase or remain as the same compared to its remolded 

state and if the cement amount is higher than the threshold value, permeability might 

decrease compared to its remolded state. 
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5 FIELD ASPECT 

The application arena of cement treated clay is quite wide. Field aspect should vary 

depending on the specific application. Figure 31 shows the flow chart of laboratory 

work to choose a suitable binder and amount. As each site has unique soil conditions 

and functional requirements and therefore careful investigation and planning are 

always required before the stabilization. 

First, the design strength requirement in the field has to be established. 

Strength requirement will vary as cement treated clay can be used for various 

application. The strength of the samples prepared in the laboratory is usually higher 

than the strength of the corresponding material in the field. The difference is mainly 

due to a more efficient mixing of the binder and soil, curing conditions and 

temperature etc. between the laboratory and the field. The ratio of the field strength to 

the laboratory strength (k) is evaluated by dividing the field strength (quf or τuf) by the 

laboratory strength (qul or τul) as presented in Equation 28. Hioki (2002) mentioned 

that the lower limit of the ratio (quf / qul) is approximately from 1/3 to 1/5. According 

to EuroSoilStab (2001) in column stabilisation the attainable strength is normally 

from 20% to 50% of the strength of the laboratory test results and in mass stabilisation 

the mixing in-situ might give about the same strength in the field as that of laboratory 

test samples. Therefore the laboratory UC strength (28 d) can be estimated by using 

the specified strength ratio (k). 

)(

)(

)(

)(

lab

insitu

labu

insituu

q

q
k

τ
τ

==         (28) 

When the laboratory UC strength (28 d) is determined, Figure 19c can be used 

to find an appropriate W/C ratio considering the initial soil characteristics. Equation 

17 can be used to evaluate an approximate value of the required mass of cement per 

volume of clay (Cw) if the soil initial water content and bulk density are known. The 

total amount of binder required for any project can be approximately calculated if the 

total soil volume is known. 

General geotechnical properties like the binder treated clay water content and 

unit density can be approximately measured in laboratory. As cement is used as dry 

powder water content of any clay decreases and this decrement mainly depends on 

initial water content and binder amount. Both the bulk and dry density increase with 
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increasing cement amount and this increase cannot be attributed only to the formation 

of solid cementation products. The degree of saturation was found below 100 %, 

therefore bulk density refers to the unsaturated samples. The dry density also 

increases with increasing cement and can take the cementation bond as well as sample 

preparation and presence of air voids. In-situ measurement of both the water content 

and unit densities of the cement treated soils are necessary to check the difference in 

these properties and should be compared with the laboratory prepared samples. It can 

be argued that the changes in the water content and unit densities of binder treated soil 

might be useful quality assessment information of mixing. Cement reactions is 

alkaline in nature and pH value increases with increasing cement. However, pH value 

of the treated samples is also useful assessment information to describe the 

characteristics of treated soil and should be used with other variables.  

Extensive study of Åhnberg et al. (2001) on the effect of initial loading of the 

strength of stabilised peat revealed that an initial loading during curing greatly 

influenced the strength of the stabilised peat. In the field, the initial loading can be 

useful to squeeze out air and should be applied evenly. This should be done at the 

same time after mixing and as early as possible before hardening starts. However if 

initial loading is applied in the field then laboratory sample should also be cured at the 

same stress level to simulate the field condition. 

As soft clays have high water contents with the liquidity index more than 

unity, for mass stabilisation where compaction is required this kind of soft clay cannot 

be spread and compacted. Cement treatment reduces the water content after mixing 

and the plastic limits of clay soils increase. The synergistic effect of these two 

phenomena can make soft clay workable within a short time (24 h). It is shown in 

Figure 18 that at very low cement amount (Cw) the plastic limit does not increase 

much but around a threshold cement amount an apparent plastic limit increases 

considerably from the mixing time to 24h. Therefore it can be argued that highly 

plastic-fat clay (HUT) or silty clay (K) will be workable within 24 hour after mixing if 

at least a certain cement amount (Cw ≥50 (kg/m3)) is used despite the initial liquidity 

index of these clays is over unity. 

However, immediate workability mainly depends on the amount of cement 

used and initial water content of clay. If the amount of cement is high and the initial 

water content of clay is close to its natural plastic limit, any clay will be workable just 

after mixing.  
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Figure 31: Flow chart to select a suitable binder and amount (after Ramboll 2005) 

Collection of soil sample 
(Representative of site)  
Undisturbed (recommended) 
Disturbed 

Homogenisation of Soil Sample 

Soil Classification 
Water content, grainsize distribution, density, liquid 

limit, plastic limit, loss of ignition, pH etc. 

Comply 
with 

specification 

Binder selection and amount 
Based on literature, knowledge on 
previous research / project experience 
 

Soil-binder mixture and sample preparation 
Curing: Condition, Time, Temperature 
(should represent in-situ states) 

Permeability  (Time 28day) 
Constant head 
Falling head 

Other tests: if Specified 
Stabilized Soil parameters 
Water content, Unit weight, 
pH, Stiffness, compressibility 
etc. 

Unconfined Compression Test 
Time: 7, 28 day or specified 

Interpretation of Test Results 
-Factor of safety (consider 
laboratory to field shear strength)  
 

Suitbale binder 
Optimum 

binder amount 
(kg/m3) 

Yes 

No 
2nd / 3rd 
optimization 
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According to the previous experience in Finland, 50 kPa is a rough estimate 

for the shear strength of clay needed for machinery handling. This value has not been 

verified by systematic experiments and therefore it has to be regarded as a directive 

value for further studies. 

Clay liner or cut-off wall is another specialized application of cement 

stabilized clay. Cut-off wall or clay liner and cover systems must have adequate shear 

strength. Daniel and Wu (1993) recommended the unconfined compressive strength 

should be 200 kPa for compacted clay liners but this strength was arbitrarily selected. 

However, in order to compact the treated clay wp/wc ratio should be considered 

around 1~1.25. This ratio wc/wp might provide the unconfined compressive strength 

around 200 kPa after 28 days of curing. Both Clay 1 and Clay 2 can provide around 

this magnitude of strength with a relatively small cement amount (around 50 to 60 

kg/m3). For cut-off walls permeability is a great concern and the recommended 

coefficient of permeability is 1 x 10-9 m/s. Cairney & Hobson (1999) mentioned that 

the design of cut-off material must be a design compromise. Permeability 

characteristics of the three studied soils reveal that permeability strongly depends on 

the dry density of cement treated soil. The coefficient of permeability 1 x 10-9 m/s can 

be achieved for silty clay (Clay 2), but requires a higher cement amount (around Cw = 

100 to 150). Also it can be seen that organic clay Clay 3 also shows permeability 1 x 

10-9 m/s but requires higher cement amount  (around Cw=150). Because the chemical 

and environmental effects of organic content on cut-off walls or contaminated soil are 

unknown and might be detrimental, therefore organic soil should not be used for clay 

liner construction. A relatively clean soil like Clay 1, with a high clay content, low 

permeability around 1 x 10-9 m/s can be achieved with a relatively lower amount of 

cement (around Cw = 50). Therefore to design a cut-off wall, Clay 1 type soil should 

be an appropriate one with appropriate amount of cement. 
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6 FURTHER RESEARCH 

Various factors can influence the engineering characteristics of stabilized soil. 

In this study the cement amount (Cw) varied from 25 to 150 kg /m3, however in order 

to generalize the engineering behaviour of treated clays the extent of cement amount 

should be increased. Other types of binders, industrial by-products and additives also 

have potential to use in stabilization. Lahtinen (2008) mentioned that it was very 

effective and economical to use industrial by-products referring to the Aurajoki and 

Perno case. Three different types of soil were investigated in this study. In order to 

expand the general applicability of the mechanical behaviour of stabilised soil further 

studies are required on sandy clay and highly organic gyttja or peat. The unconfined 

compression test is a simple test and can provide strength-stiffness characteristics 

quickly and is very useful for field applications. As the confining pressure is zero in 

the UCS test, the triaxial tests are utterly important to study the engineering 

characteristics elaborately.  

 Volumetric shrinkage and freezing-thawing of stabilized soft soil can 

influence the mechanical behaviour. If treated clay is exposed to the environment 

especially during summer, volumetric shrinkage can have adverse effects on mass 

stabilization. It was mentioned earlier that the freezing and thawing behaviour is 

especially important for cold region engineering and also have undesirable effects on 

the mechanical behaviour of stabilized clay. Further studies are required on the 

volumetric shrinkage and freezing-thawing behaviour of treated soils. 

Chemical influence can change the properties of any binder treated clay. 

Stabilisation/solidification has also emerged as an efficient method for the treatment 

of certain hazardous wastes and contaminated ground. Further studies are required on 

the waste retention properties and long term durability of stabilised/solidified soil.  

The engineering characteristics of binder treated soil in the field are most 

important.  Taking samples from the field is difficult and costly. Previous research 

results on the field samples should be studied and further collaboration with major 

construction projects and other research projects are necessary. Åhnberg (2003) 

mentioned that the permeability measured in the laboratory can be regarded as a lower 

limit. Large scale tests performed on the columns in the field have shown somewhat 

higher or even considerably higher values compared to the more homogenous samples 
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in the laboratory. Further in-situ studies are required on the permeability 

characteristics of stabilized samples. 

7 CONCLUSIONS 

Cement treated soft clay can be utilized for various construction purposes. Cement 

provides very early strength because of initial hydration reaction and can be 

successfully used for various types of clay. Cement can also be used as a dominating 

binder and combination with other binder and additives. The binder characteristics 

and chemical reactions that provide the strength are important to understand before 

using those binders for stabilization. 

CEM II 42.5 N type of cement is generally used for stabilisation. If other types 

of cement are used or specified, further material characteristics should be evaluated 

before field application. A lot of factors can influence the characteristics of cement 

stabilized clay. Laboratory preparation of the testing samples and/or curing conditions 

should follow the in-situ condition. Field mixing is utterly important and development 

of machinery is necessary to achieve the optimum effect of any binder.  Three types 

of binder usage criteria exist and the interrelationships of these criteria are presented. 

The initial water content and bulk density of soil are necessary to interchange these 

relationships. 

Three different types of soil have been used one of which is an organic clay. 

These clays have the liquidity index over unity with very small or almost no strength. 

Four different amount of cement have been used from a low amount to a relatively 

moderate amount. 

In dry mix method as cement is used as dry powder, the water content of 

treated clay decreases. This decrement mainly depends on the initial water content and 

the binder amount. If samples are cured in sealed conditions then slight deceases in 

the water content can be observed with time. Previous field studies showed that the 

water content also decreases in the field and can be used as quality assessment 

information. Increases in densities of cement stabilized clay were also observed. Both 

the bulk density and dry density increase with increasing cement amount. However 

this increment can be attributed to the formation of solid particles because of cement 

products. The degree of saturation was found below 100 % and therefore the bulk 

density presents the unsaturated bulk density of the treated soil. It should also be 
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mentioned that after curing densities of cement treated soils cannot be attributed only 

to the cement amount Cw (kg/m3) but also to the mixing homogeneity, presence of air 

bubbles or the degree of saturation, initial loading or compaction and/or curing 

conditions. Cement reaction is alkaline in nature and with increasing cement amount 

pH value increases. Despite the initial acidic nature of the two studied soils alkalinity 

increases of cement treated soils. The plastic limit is one of the most important cement 

treated clay characteristics. The plastic limit increases for any cement treated clay. 

The change of plastic limits mainly depends on the cement amount and time. The 

plastic limit increases immediately after mixing and a considerable increase take place 

at a certain cement amount within 24 h. This increment in the plastic limit will ease 

the field compaction. Plastic limit also change after 7 and 28d but this change in 

plastic limit is not considerable comparing to the 1d plastic limit. 

The W/C ratio is one of the important parameters to evaluate strength 

characteristics of soft clay with high water content. With decreasing W/C ratio 

strength increases and strength increases rapidly against W/C ratio after 200 kPa for 

all of the studied clays and unconfined compressive strength range falls in a narrow 

bandwidth irrespective of the initial condition of clay. The W/C ratio around 10~18 

provides approximately 200 kPa  unconfined compressive strength after 28 days of 

curing irrespective of the clay type and can be considered as the lowest threshold 

value. The q(7d)/q(28d) strength ratios of the three studied clays were in between 0.4 ~ 

0.75. 

Relationship between the UCS and pH shows that above the pH value of 10.5 

the UC strength value increases rapidly and below this level strength development 

was not appreciable. Despite the initial acidic nature of clay it can be argued that 

those soils can be successfully stabilized though some cement might be used to 

neutralize the acidic nature. However, it should be noted that the pH value of treated 

clay is useful assessment information to describe the characteristics of treated soil and 

should be used with other variables. The decreases in the water content and increases 

in the plastic limit transform treated clay from the liquid or plastic state to the semi-

solid or solid state and when wc/wp ratio reaches approximately 1~1.25, the 

unconfined compressive strength value reaches approximately 200 kPa (28d) 

irrespective of clay types. 

Cement treatment increases strength and increasing in strength influences the 

stiffness characteristics of cement stabilized soil. It was shown that with increasing 
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strength modulus of elasticity increases and an approximate relationship between 

modulus of elasticity (E50) and UCS strength is found in between 100 ~ 200 qu (max). 

The behaviour of cement treated clay transform from ductile to brittle with increasing 

strength and the strain at failure decreases. Organic clay showed the higher strain at 

failure than inorganic clays. 

It is found that the void ratio of treated clay decreases with increasing cement. 

This is because cement is used as dry powder and as cement is a hydraulic binding 

agent uses water to form cementation products, thus decreases the void ratio. It should 

be mentioned that the presence of air bubbles in sample preparation may increase the 

void ratio despite the cement content or amount. One dimensional compression tests 

showed that the material behaviour transform treated clay to a highly 

overconsolidated state because of the addition of cement which increases strength. 

Generally, compressibility of stabilized clay increases slightly and recompressibility 

decreases with increasing strength. The apparent yield stress increases with increasing 

cement content and the approximate relationship was around 1.2 qu(28d). 

Permeability characteristics of cement stabilized clay were evaluated with the 

flexible wall permeameter and it was found that the coefficient of permeability may 

increase or decrease and it depends strongly on the after curing dry density. It can be 

argued that for any soft clay with a specified water content, below a threshold amount 

of cement, after the specified time of 28 days, permeability of cement stabilized soil 

may increase or remain as the same compared to its remolded state and if the cement 

amount is higher than the threshold value, permeability might decrease compared to 

its remolded state. However, the permeability measured in the laboratory can be 

regarded as a lower limit and further in-situ studies are required on the permeability 

characteristics. 

The application arena of cement treated clay is quite wide. Field aspect should 

vary depending on the specific application. The laboratory strength requirements can 

be evaluated if the field strength requirements are known. An appropriate W/C ratio 

and/or Cw can be approximately calculated considering the initial condition of clay. 

For mass stabilization, if compaction is necessary, the wp/wc ratio should be 

considered around unity and compaction should be executed within 1 day. Initial 

loading during curing greatly influenced the strength of the stabilised clay. In the 

field, the initial loading should be applied evenly and should be done at the same time 

after mixing and as early as possible before hardening starts. 
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